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One Kind df Gàmfeïtèss.

CAMUftON.BY BU'
Just arrived per S. S. Tabasco 

June 3rd :

35 bunches
PdÀ feàndû

If you can make one heap of all your; 
winnings

And risk it on one turn of pitch and; 
toss

And lose, arid start again at your be
ginnings

And never breathe a word about your; 
loss.

—Kipling. :

SEWING MACHINE SALE. — At
tention is called, to our sale of Sew
ing Machines. Reduced prices last 
two weeks longer. CHESLEY WOODS, 

junel.tfTHEATRE !
TO LET-—-fflee furnished house 

with gas range, hot and cold wattr, 
electric light and telephone. Posses
sion at once. Apply to P. C. ODris- 
coil, Exchange Building.—june3,cod

TO-NIGHT! TONIGHT!

SHOES ALSO,

nidi

:r wear !
weather,

LAIR’S
iney Saving Prices

Bess, at 10c.. 11c.. 12c.. 13c. and

I lle.-ves. at 12c.. ISc.. 25c. and

aped. Short Sleeves. Buttoned

Shaped. Long Sleeves, sextra-

’oversl. Ixmg and Short

s. from 1 tcr each, 
from 2uc. each.

! fast ; all the sizes from 5 inch

fast. (dob), all the sizes from

... An assortment of sizes 
I . pair; now all round 12c.

1:1c. [fair, 
c. and 20c. pair.

I White and Coloured Lisle 
rakt s.
trior values at 25c.. 30c.. 35c.,

Lues ai :iuc.. 32c.. 35c.. 4ic.,

1 >cked Cashmere Hose in great

Jd Wool Cashmere Hose at 22c. 
|l5c. value; slightly short m

13c. and ISc. pair, 
lat all prices.
Inbroidered and Clocked l asn- 

JTnderwear; regularly sold at 

hot weather; at 45c. and it)c. 

■iinum r wear: only 32c. to 40c.

loisery House

I AIR.

—for 
easy and

economical
ice cream making

Lightning helps you 
tnan any other freezer-, 
. turning and stren^“’ 
id salt, saved by th
Uer-dAt-ticTwinSen»^

deliciously light an 
ly ice cream tpad

her! 
Year’s Cel,

he and Spruce, 
res and for sale-

Co’y, U

Here is a “ Straight Tip," take it from u;.
Low Shoes will be worn more this season than ever before. 
Tan and Patent' Leathers, in Button, Blucber and Laced 

Styles will be certainly it. We have these Styles now on 
exhibition. lySee our Gents Western Window.

SBQ-OO Tpf&ir Pair.
Equal to any S3.50 or $4.00 Shoes in St. John’s.

F SMALLWOOD, The Home of Good Shoes.

BEAVER
If you are Constructing, Re-constructing or Repairing

USE BEAVER BÔÀtiÔ.
Displaces Lath and Plaster and Wall Paper for Walls and 

Ceilings. Sanitary, Economical, Artistic.
Easily put up, very little cutting or fitting.

Sizes to meet all average requirements.

This Board is in great deifràtiti everywhere.

COLIN CAMPBELL.

Experiments on 
Human Beings 
have proved the 
body- building 
power of Bovril 
to be from 10 to 
20 times the 
amount taken.

T. J. EDENS, Sole figen's for Newfoundland.

ANTHRACITE COAL I
Just arrived per schooner “ General Laurie,” from New York, 

and now landing :

326 Tons Egg and Nut Lehigh, 
at $8.80 per Ton sent home.

SS’-’PIioiie Vo. 20 ami;7i6.{

Newfoundland Produce Co., Ltd.

The High Cost o! Living
Makes it imperative

that every man should study the CLOTHES question.

Why pay $20 to $30 lot a Soil ?
You can obtain from any reliable dealer our new American 

Cut Suits well fitting ind carefully tailored

For less than Half the above Prices.
Ask for our ilgiÂered brands.

Fitrelorm, Tmlil, Americas, Progress, SfilésÉIl, Etc-

only.

Newfoundland Clothing $o.'y, Ltd,,
MJCKWOBTÜI STBEET.

—ammem

That, accord
ing to Mr. Kip
ling, is one of the 
“Its" whose sat
isfaction makes- 
up the full meas
ure of a man.

Can you sat
isfy that “If”

If you can, you 
deserve an ad
jective that I 
think mighty few 
women earn — 
that is “game”

On our return from a short trjp 
which I recently took with a friend, 
she hurried up stairs to her room and 
canie down with a beaming face.

“Well, I am glad,” she said, “I’ve 
actually found it.”

“Found what?” I inquired. She had 
not spoken of any loss.

“Well," she expiai tied, “just after 
we started I discovered that my little 
money bag was gone. It had a hun
dred and five dollars in it that I was 
going to put in the bank. I thought 
possibly I left it on my dresser, but I 
wasn’t sure, and there it was, after 
all. Isn't that splendid?"

“Well, why on earth didn't you tell 
me about it before ?” I inquired in as
tonishment. “Why, you were just as 
jolly as usual ail the time. How could 
you be?”

“Of course. What would have been 
the use of telling you?" she answer
ed promptly. “It would have spoiled

our trip to have talked and fretted. I. 
knew there was nothing I coiîld do 
about it until I got home, so I , just* 
tuckéd the matter away in the back of, 
my heqd and enjoyed the trip."

Now do not. infer from this that my 
friend ÿas one to whom the loss of 
one hundred dollars Would be a light 
matter.

Quite the contrary.
Simply she was “game.”
She fulfilled Kipling's “If.” f J
Indeed she went beyond that. Not 

only did she fail to “breathe a word 
about her loss,” but she made the 
effort not to think of it, and that is the 
last word.in gameness—to make ÿoiir 
venture fake your risk, know of your 
possible loss, and then bravely put it 
in the "back of yoür liéàd until time 
shall have made Its decision for or 
against you.

Few men would have done this, anil 
fewer women.

To nioSt of our sex, ‘hid’d to depend
ency ks we are, it Is "Sericmd nature 
to expect other people to share our 
doubts and worries.

1 know a woman who is about to In
vest her Savings of several years in a 
lUdgirt'g house.

She has definitely made iip her 
hlihd to take this step. She does ’not 
want àny advice, but she does want 
everybody she talks with to spend 
their time wondering with her as to 
whether she will succeed or not.

She is the typical woman.
Perhaps “gaméness” dosen’t sound 

at first like a very splendid quality, 
but when you look more closely at it 
and realize that it simply means the 
fine serenity of silent, unfretted wait
ing for the verdicts of fate, it sceins 
something too desirable for us to let 
the other sex monopolize.

To me, at least.

35 tRttfcS

Large
10 cs.

,e !

Natiire’s Way Is The Best.
Juried deep in our American fores^ we find liloodroot, queen’s root, man- 

drake and stone root, golden seal, Oregon grape roqt and cherrybark. Of these Dr. 
K. V. Pierce made a pure glyceric extract which has bien favorably known for 
over forty years. He called it “ Golden Medical Piscovery.”, c , ,r

This “ Discoverj ” purifies the blood and tones up the stomach and the entire 
system in Nature’ own way. It’s just thé tissue builder and Ionic you require 
when recovering, iropi a hard cold, grip, or pneumonia. No matter how strong the 
constitution the stomach is apt to be “ put of JpUec ” at timet; in consequence 
the blood is disordered, for the stomach is the laboratory ,fpr constant manu
facture of bipod. Dr. Piqrce’s Golden Med^cjil Di^coyeiy strengthens^tl)e stomach— 

puts.it in shape to make pure, rich blood—helps the liver and 
kidneys to expel the poisons from the body. Thé weak, nerv
ous, run-down, debilitated condition which ,so j&anyfpcople 
experience at this jtime of the year is usually t^ effect of 
poisons in the blood ; it is often indicated by pmiples or boifs 
appearing on the skin, the fac~heebmes thin—you feel “ blue.”

t “More than a week ago I was sutferinfc with an*awful 
cold in icy head, thr at, breast, and body,” writes- Mr. 
James G. Kent, of 710 L. Street, S. ID., Washington, D. C. 
"Some called it LaGripp:, come pneùmonfa. I was advised 
by a friend to try a. bottle of your Golden Medical Discov- 

* ery.’ I tried a bottle and it did me so much good that l feel 
safe in saying it is the greatest and best medicine that I 
ever took. My health is much better than it was before 
osing. your medicine. It does all you claim lor it and is 

J. G.Ubnt, Esq. satisfactory.” .

The Policy 
of Reckless 

Expenditure.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—^Could you tell us wheth
er the Government is bankrupt or not?

Not many years ago we were near a 
smash and may be in the vicinity of 
one just now. The condition of roads 
and bridges shows that there is either 
no mon^y for repairs, or either indif
ference on the part of head or tail of
ficials, or both. A trifle of clay has 
been distributed at Tor’s Cove, but 
only where some people have mostly 
to travel. The money, heretofore, has 
been held back till too late to get 
competent labor, or kept over till the 
fall with an eye to individual interest 
rather than public nee(l. The roads 
are all bad and covered with loose 
stones disagreeable to pedestrians 
and dangerous to yoked animals.

There is a road from Tor’s Cove to

A BROKEN-DOWN SYSTEM.
This is a condition (or disease) to which doctors 

give many names,.but which few of them really 
understand. It is simply weakness—a break-down, 
asit were, of the vital forces that sustain the system. 
No matter what maybe its causes (for they are al
most numberless), its symptoms are much the same; 
the more prominent being sleeplessness, sense of 
prostration or weariness, depression of spirits and 
want of energy for all the ordinary affairs of life. 
Now, what alone is absolutely essential in all such 
cases Is increased vitality—vigour—
vitai^Btrength a energy
to throw off they morbid feelings, and experience 
proves that "as night ? ticceeds the day this may be 
more certainly secured by a course of the cele
brated life-reviving tonic

--------------~i*
as it is taken
gSferSS
THE EXPIRING LAMP.OF LIFE 

LIGHTED UP
and a new existence i®par|e4' in pbce. of what 
had. so lately séemed word-out, “Used up,” and 
valueless. This wonderful medicament i* purely 
vegetable and mnoctioiiA,i*agreeabJe to the taste 
—suitable for all constitutions and conditions, In 
either sex ; and it is difficult «to imagine a case of 
disease Or derangement^ whose ra%in features arex 
those of dèbility, that will not be speedily and 
pepnanentlyjbenefitedby this never-filing recu
perative essence, which It destined to cast into 
oblivion -'"trytbrog that had preceded it for this 
w ide-spreau andn umerpvs class of human ai lments.

. 1^1 mm JpL ^,1V# ly the principal
•Chemists tb-oughout the werja» Prifeein England.
S 9 and 4/6.- Purchasers should se^that tU&wprd 
* Thekafiont ’ appears on BritisI 4 Government 
Stamp (ip whiti? letters ptj, a red. ground 1 affixed 
to every package avjôrd^r of HisÂIfljçsty’s Hon. 
O’pmi 'Si'orvre, and without wbicb ft is a forgery »

erkpV>nJd>*Y »ow also bit 
"ned lu Dragee fTaslele*’.

Manche of about four miles, and it 
is in a dangerous and disgraceful con
dition. The Board for this section 
says that long ago the matter was 
brought under the notice of mem
bers, but that it was only on May 31st 
any allowance was made for repairs. 
Nine dollars to repain four miles of 
read running through five-settlements 
through which there is considerable 
traffic! That, too, at the last of May 
when fishermen can scarcely spare 
time to sleep.

The people in this section, as well 
as many in Tor’s Cove, feel they are 
being victimized. 'This sort of thing 
runs for a white, but people are not 
so dull as not to see, nor so spiritless 
as to allow it to continue.

Perhaps the rofcd money Kits’gone to 
the credit df Sortie other faccrttint. ‘'For 
Ways that ‘are dark and 'for tricks 
thàit are Vain the heathen Chinee is 
peculiar.” There ft k gdod deal of 
the Celestial in Government officials. 
Some of the people along the shore 
are he Irik helped to potatoes. 1 don't 
know Vhèther they -are for seed and 
to encourage agriculture on the new
lines of the Government's Agricultural 
Policy, or given as a present for suip- 
nier consumption 'till we qfet k new 
crop.

I km riot aware ‘If there 'tfas hce-n a 
vote of any surplus Hollars for gen
eral distribution of potatoes kk "sJed 
without any political dftcrifnlnkflbh. 
There is UsUaTly "home ÇSAfeffty Tn the 
matter of Govhtiülféiit doled. "People 
at Mobile a£nd Tor’s "Cbfo fittVé tfêën 
helped to "hut 'nbne Kafé 'Been
sent for the other pftces thortih they 
were promised. T alh ïfrfoAtied that 
some special few got them. ProSaDly 
they hkd a prtdr 'clhffn 'oh tife ht'fSù- 
tioh of tile ihentbers.

I would like ’tû luîofe- '(vïiÿ 'SfA’t

tariat arid ‘declare the country bank
rupt at the next election so as to make 
a wide guage track into Canada. There 
arc few inén on the Southern Shore, 
and perhaps not many in the country 
who need pauper relief just now. We 
arc borrowing (by the nose) two 
million more dollars for railway ex
tension on the strength of our re
sources, and if that be so I see -no 
reason for wholesale dole of potatoes. 
I could understand the Government 
getting in cheap special seed and sell
ing them at cost, or if this w-ould be 
butting against the trade, taking off 
duty, and inspecting the import and 
output to ensure a good article, but 
dokirig but potatoes and possibly at 
the expense pf . the Road Grants, is a 
policy that few may approve. They 
arc now so thick skinned that youj 
might fire potatoes at them all day 
and not wound tjheir feelings, but 
there are some who may resent such, 
presents as a reflection upon their 
manhood and independence and a 
sinister dodge to concilitate them by 
a sop, or to degrade them to the ranks I 
of paupers. ''

The Government knows that the! 
man in the street does very little | 
thinking, is too busy about his daily- 
avocation to study the tricks of wily 
politicians, or ha* made up his mind 
to take anything that comes his way 
as a right. I have no doubt that the 
last reason is a sound one. People 
may not be so gullible after all, and 
fecogn iking the demoralization so 
common to all Governments, have de
cided to take all they caff get.

We expect to be enlightened on the 
potato question, and to get some ex
planation why the roads have been 
left to this time in so bad a condition 
and a reason also why the usual al
locations have not been made for re
pairs.

The Government probably appre
hends that the term of its existence is 
at hand, and while to its last breath 
may carry out its policy of reckless 
expenditure, while the" people, on 
whose vitals it has fattened, though 
the country be beggared and starved 
must shift for themselves.

Thanking you for publication,
I remain, yours truly,

MACADAM SPUDS 
Tor’s CoVe, June 4th, 1912.

Mëfïÿ

Minstrels.

Stafford’s Liniment for sale by Mrs, 
Dunne, Hayward Ave.—junel.tf

QUIET OX STREETS.—It was very 
quiet on the streets last night and 
only one arrest for drunkenness was 
made by the police.

The Funniest Black 
Face Act.

îfew Cotin fongs,
Stump Speeches, 
Plantation Songs & Dances, 
Buck anti fifing Dancing, 
Funny Jokes,
Soft Shoe Dancing,
Funny "Gags,
Dletffey Stings,
Catchy Choruses, 
jackMs'sfty Daltties,
Star Orchestra.
Latest Picfurfes,
Prices as usual,
Lots of laughs.

would like td know Why tCdBe. ? \ au. v ■.« ZiJ't tpotatoes are sent at aTi If not accord-mSSSr : 74ltw,i%
why are^ tÿeÿ not .3Jfst- 
tially

ink io special granl,^. __
:ributed

It they are noj. scnt,,by _SMclal 
grant they must be sent efjhar ah. a 
Government sop to the "electorate, or 
as pauper relief, ft, fh'ëy ^re 'Sent âs 
pauper (relief why not he confiped to 
the needy and the disenfranchised ?, 
Hàs ïheito Seen gtty c'ertB% -«ff foe;

Pi^tiaBadk From 
Éonhè Bay.

The S. S. Portia, Capt. Joe Kean 
returned from western ports at 2.30 
p.m. yesterday after an excellent 
round trip, although fog was almost 
continuous. The steamer got as far 
as Bonne Bay which was her first 
time there for the season. She 
brought a full freight and the follow
ing, passenger :-43. Way, Miss Way, 
T. J., Morey, W. Larner, Miss Finlay, 
Mrs. .Hevfitt,, j. JlewittjEiliss Myrick",

, Miss Flynn and 48 second cabin. 
................ ...... " ~

SAVED HIS HORSE.
With 60c. Worth of Doi/glas’ Egyptian 

Liniment

■mi,»,
state of, pauperism in

syyy 1
» ne
at the 
-jifote-

Mr. 6. ,J. Lacéy of Tam worth, Out.,
when

In a grateful letter he says:
. ,V©aVaf tny liorses iwksJso bSfiJy Jn- 

'Wt I would.not 
ling tor his chances

_______ry. I tried. Several liniments
Ûiit f3uhd Jhem df no benefit, and was 
about t6 Igive up in de&pàir, when a

a charm, and saved a horse worth 

.là ho tikee
of scar is to tie tofltfd.”

Mr^Luœ^s experience js matched by 
l^.qf scores of^other jStock-pwners, 
ô have been saved from heavy losses 

tffnely rSe of DoUfelis' ï|y^tiàn 
Liniment.. sa
-^56-,at atiylraggiats. Freç sagpleiqn 
request. Douglas & Co., Napanee, Ont.

Magazines for the Month !
The Royal Magazine 
The New Magazine 
The Wide World Magazine 
Pearson’s Magazine 
The Novel Magazine 
The Windsor Magazine 
C. B. Fry’s Magazine 
Hampton’s Magazine 
The Grand Magazine 
Ainslee’s Magazine 
The Woman at Home 
Physical Culture Magazine.
McLean’s Magazine
The Red Magazine
The Strand Magazine
Everybody’s Magazine
The Story Teller Magazine
The Popular Magazine
Nash’s Magazine
Cassell’s Magazine
The Nineteenth Century Magazine.

NEW BOOKS, 50c. and 70c.
The Blue Talisman, by Fergus Hume 
The Woman Who Tempted, by Gert

rude Warden
A Blind Lead, by Lawrence Lynch 
Memory Corner, by Tom Gallon 
The City of Light (a novel of modern 

Paris), by W. E. George.
Dickie Delver, by G. B. Burguin 
Love Gilds the Scene and Women 

Guide the Plot, by A. & E. Castle.

Tales of Mean 
Morlson .

27c. EACH.
Streets, by Arthur 

Fathers, by A. E.The Faith of His 
Jacomb 

Fancy Farm, by Neil Munro 
Thç Halo, by Baroness Von Hutten 
Lord.Arthur Savtle’s Crimè, by Oscar

GABRETT BYRNE,
BooTt seller An 1 Stall oner.

CHECKERS ARRIVES.—The barqt. 
Checkers, Capt. Rumsey, arrived this 
morning after a lengthy passage of 
38 days from Cadiz. The vessel was 
delayed by fog. She brought a cargo 
of salt to Bishop & Sons.

Dr. de Van's Female Pills
A reliable French regulator; never fails, xThese 

D'oB are exceedingly powerful in regulating the 
generative portion of the female system. Refuse 
all cheap Lwit*tiçms., Dr< nre sold at
»5 a box,-or thrée iorilO. Mailed to any address. 
The Scohell Drug Co., 9t. Catherines, Ont,

SERVICES ON SRIPBOARD. —
While the Carthaginian was on her 
way here from Liverpool Divine Ser
vices were conducted two Sundays by 
Mr. Jackson who is in charge of the 
orphans on boarfi.
_ PROFESSION AlVeIC K E TE R FOB 
HALIFAX^— Mr. A. H. Leighton, a 
professional cricketer, is in transit on 
the Carthaginian to Halifax. He has 
been engaged by the Wanderers team 
tn act as cricket coach.

NEW CHRISTIAN BROTHERS. —
Revs. P. D. Ryan and S. C. Murphy 
who will be attached to the teaching 
staff of the Christian Brothers at Mt. 
St. Francis, were passengers from 
Ireland by the Carthaginian.

TROUTERS’ TRAIN.—Several city 
sports are having a trouters’ train 
leave St. John’s on the eve of the first 
general holiday, calling at points as 
far as Placentia Junction. The train 
will leave here at 8 p.m. to give clerks 
a chance to get ready.

-------- O-------- ».
FORTY YEARS A MEMBER.—Su

perintendent W. Grimes was forty 
years a member of the police force 
yesterday. He has served under five 
Inspector Generals, namely, Foley, 
Carty, Fawcett, McCowen and the 
present Chief, Mr. J. Sullivan.

—.-. -, o—------
ENTERED HOSPITAL. — Mr. E.

Corbett, of Harbor Grace, suffering 
from cancer; W. Cuffc, of Musgrave- 
town, suffering from berl-beri; W. 
Wiseman, of St. John's; Mrs. Avery, 
of Fox Harbor, T.B.; and Blanche 
Sharpe, of Flat Islands, T. B„ enter
ed the General Hospital yesterday.

--------o—-----
Ask joui Druggist 1er

SERRAVALLlD’fe tORlC
(Bark ani Iron Wine).

.dlirék:
ANAEMIA,, CHLOROSIS, DEBILITY.

Dellglilful Taste.

CHANGE OF CAPTAINS. — Capt. 
McKcllop, of the Carthaginian, well 
known here is welcome again. He 
came off the Sardinian and relieved 
Capt. McDonald who is in comrtiand 
of the bfg cargo liner Hibernian ply
ing between Glasgow and Buenos 
Ayres.

Government tnstitetions.

TWO WIRELESS MEN.—There are 
two wireless operators on the Car
thaginian. Each does six hours duty 
alternately. With the object of Im
proving wireless on ocean going ships 
ever since the Titanic horror the 
British authorities have insisted on 
the employment of two men.

-----------------
FELL IN HARBOR.— Mr. J. Dow

ney, a workman at Baine Johnstone’s 
premises, fell in the waters of the

itfcdical Practitioners, 'Relieving ^•’bour yesterday while stepping on 
». .. >.» -baulks,which he was towing from the

dock. Being a good swimmer reached 
the shore all right but was chilled 
very much as he was a long time in 
the water.

ORPHANS ON ALLAN BOAT. -, 
One hundred and fifty orphans— 
boys and girls—are on the Cartha-; 
ginian. They came from Middle- 
more, England, and will be distribut
ed in various parts of Canada. On 
Wednesday .last the children held 
sports on board and the passengers 
donated money prizes.

Officers, an à all others concerned 
throughout the Colony, are hereby 
notified that application for "admis
sion to the General Hospitàl must 
be made only through Mt. Eli 
Whitewhy, who has been appointed 
by the Government for this purpose.

Patients will not be. admitted 
wifiidùt a Doctor’6 Certificate, ob
tained at their own expense, show
ing a diognosis of the disease from 
which tiièÿ suffer.

Patients, or Physicians on their 
behalf, must first be assured by Mr. 
Whiteway that room is available 
before setting out for St. Jtihh**, 
otherwise they inc'iir the risk of 
additfoh'al suffering àtifl tiafdslfip 
for which they mtist hold "dth'eY 
themselves or their advisers respon
sible. By order,.

JAMES HARRIS,
Secretary.

Department of P.ublic Works,
23rd i&ay, 19lfi.
/ m24,l0i,eod.

Yetegiafi Aàs, ï*ày.

RE^ltR WXWrED-
A Reporter for a daily paper ; 
all application» must be by 
letter and bt Atrfctly con
fidential. ^AWès “Rè- 
porter,” this office.—m31 ,tf 

■ °—"*•*" ,
The Portia brings information th»t 

a fleet of bankerp are fishing off 
Bonne Bay. At night they put .up at 
various, harbors on the coast and put 
in an appearance on the fishing 
grounds about daylight every., morn
ing, The people of Bonpe Bay say 
that, the schooners,which Are all local 
aie "having kood tolling. —


